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1. Introduction 

MakOglas is a web application written in PHP where users can buy or sell products and services by 

advertising. The application consists of public and administration part. The public part contains multiple 

modules, such as: contact module, ads management module (adding, updating, deleting ads), search 

module, etc. The administration part consists of multiple modules, such as: 

managing/updating/deleting/approving/rejecting ads, managing and contacting requests by public 

contact form, statistics module for each administrator, password changer for each administrator.   

There are 3 types of administrators and each of them has different privileges. All forms are validated 

both server and client side. The application contains Captcha programmed with PHP GD Graphics 

Library, as well as a “MakOglas” watermark on each uploaded photo. Each ad lasts only 15 or 30 days 

depending on the input (timed events with MySQL EVENT). 

The public part is available to all users and every user can post an ad, but has to be approved by an 

administrator before it will be available for other users to view it.  

The application security is at its highest level. All SQL queries are protected against SQL injections. The 

Captcha on each form stops an attacker from bruteforcing and spamming. All passwords stored in the 

database are MD5 encrypted. 

2. Software Requirements 

The application can run on any operating system that supports the following libraries: 

1. Apache HTTP server 

2. HTTPS Protocol for Apache (for Facebook Application) 

3. SMTP server 

4. POP3 server or Simple mail redirection (makoglas@makoglas.com) 

5. PHP 

6. Libcurl for PHP 

7. MySQL database 

 

3. Hardware Requirements 

There are no special hardware requirements. The system should support Windows or Linux 

operating system. There should be enough hard disk capacity to store the uploaded images for each ad, 

and a fast internet connection. 
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4. ER Diagram of the Database 
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5. Modules (Forms) 

MakOglas is divided in two parts: Public module (which is visible for all users, i.e. the public), and 

Administraton module (which is visible to the management of MakOglas). Both forms are somewhat 

connected to each other, with the only difference being the scope visibility of users. The application 

uses the power of .htaccess to hide the PHP extension of the filenames (DBZ) and to redirect users that 

attempt to bruteforce the administration entrance (i.e. 404) to the main page. 

5.1. Public 

List of modules that are used for the Public scope: 

1. Dynamic modules: 

1.1 Viewing ads (./oglas.dbz) 

1.1.1 Searching by various criteria (location id, category id, string filter), including active ads counter 

1.1.2 Detailed view of an ad 

1.1.2.1 Mail form (if the user specified an e-mail when submitting an ad) (./mail.dbz) 

1.2 Submitting ads (./oglasi.dbz) 

1.3 Facebook application & Page Tab for ads submission (./fb/index.dbz) 

1.4 Contact form (./kontakt.dbz) 

2. Static modules: 

2.1 Header and footer of both static and dynamic modules (./header.dat, ./footer.dat) 

2.2 Index page (./index.dbz) 

2.2.1 Contains a JavaScript map of Macedonia, a Facebook “Like” and “Share” module  

2.3 Marketing page (./marketing.pdf) 

2.4 About Us page (./zanas.dbz) 

 

5.2. Administration 

List of modules that are used for the Administration scope (with respect to the level): 

1. Mini Admin 

1.1 Ability to change their own password (./___/lozinka.dbz) 

1.2 Ability to approve ads (./___/oglasi.dbz) 

2. Medium Admin 

2.1 Ability to see the unanswered contact requests and answer them (./___/kontakt.dbz) 

2.2 Ability to change their own password (./___/lozinka.dbz) 

2.3 Ability to see approved, rejected, history and to approve ads (./___/oglas.dbz) 

2.4 Ability to change “to-approve” ads (./___/promeni.dbz) 

3. Super Admin 

3.1 Ability to see approved, rejected, history and to approve ads (./___/oglas.dbz) 

3.2 Ability to see the unanswered contact requests and answer them, as well as history of answers 

and who answered them (./___/kontakt.dbz) 

3.3 Ability to see administrators activity (logins, ads approved/rejected, contact answers) 

(./___/statistika.dbz) 

3.4 Ability to change any user’s password (./___/lozinka.dbz) 

3.5 Ability to change “to-approve” and approved ads (./___/promeni.dbz) 
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6. Definition of DB operations 
In the following chapter there is a list of operations in SQL described in the language of relational 

algebra. All executed queries are checked and protected against SQL injection.  

6.1. Public part 

Operation description Operation in relational algebra Module 

Counter of active ads |                      |   oglas 

Add an ad 

      ←        

{
 
 

 
 

(

  
 

                        

                         
                                      

                             
                           )

  
 

}
 
 

 
 

 

oglasi, fb 

Add a contact 
       ←          {(

                             

                              
)} 

kontakt 

Add a mail entry 
         ←           {(

                                 

                         
)} 

mail 

Get a specific ad, for a 
specific status 

                                 mail 

Select all (generic 
table) 

          base 

Select by id (generic 
table) 

                base 

Get a specific active ad, 
for a specific password 

                                                oglas 

Get a specific active ad                            oglas 

Get active ads by filter                            

 
Where filter is a Boolean algebraic expression. 

oglas 

Delete an ad (set it 
inactive) 

 
      ←         ←            ←     

                             oglas 
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6.2. Administration part 

Operation description Operation in relational algebra Module 

Count of inactive ads |                      |   base 

Count of unanswered 
contacts 

|                       |   base 

Attempt login function 
(password 
authentication)  

                                                base, 
lozinka 

Change password 
function 

 
        ←         

                 lozinka 

OnLogin event login 
track 

     ←        {(                             )} 
index 

Get a specific contact 
request (unanswered) 

                            kontakt 

Answer a contact  
      ←               ←                    ←     

 

                              

kontakt 

Counter of contacts 
with a specific status 

|                             |   kontakt 

Counter of answered 
ads by user 

|                           
   |   statistika 

Counter of answered 
contacts by user 

|                             |   statistika 

Counter of logins by 
user 

|                        
   |   statistika 

Counter of ad changes 
by user 

|                          
   |   statistika 

Get user_name by their 
ID 

                         
   statistika 

Select all (generic 
table) 

          base (inh) 

Select by id (generic 
table) 

                base (inh) 

Get a specific ad, for a 
specific status 

                                 oglasi, 
promeni 

Update an ad  
      ←               ←                 ←     

 

                                   

oglasi 

Get ads, for a specific 
status 

                        oglasi 

Count ads, for a specific 
status 

 

|                            |   

oglasi 

Update an ad  
   ←          ←              ←         

           ←                    ←          

      ←             ←           ←      

       ←                   ←                     ←         

 

                                   

kontakt 
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7. Definition of PHP operations 

8. Flowchart diagrams 

 

 


